
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Thursday 17th June 

Dear Parents / Carers 

A-level PE Practical Moderation Dates 

I am writing to inform you about your son/daughter’s internal PE practical moderations this year. A requirement 

of the course is that each student completes a practically assessed performance, which counts towards their final 

A-level PE grade. 

Practical Performance 

They will be assessed by a member of the PE department internal, using the assessment criteria for their sport. 

They will be assessed on the following: range of skills, quality of skills, physical attributes, decision making and the 

effectiveness of their performance. If your son/daughter is unaware of the skills they need to demonstrate, they 

should ask their PE teacher for the A-level PE Practical Performance Specification. Please ensure your 

son/daughter is fully prepared for their moderations and that they turn up in full kit for their sports (e.g. shin 

pads for football). 

Practical Moderation Dates: 

- Tuesday 22nd June = Football Moderation (STp / CHt) 

- Wednesday 7th July = Cricket Moderation (RSo / STp) 

- Thursday 15th July = Swimming Moderation (STp / CHt) 

Video Footage: 

Due to the current restrictions and lack of rugby players, we are asking that students taking rugby get filmed. 

Please ensure the film footage is of good quality and the student can be clearly identified. To ensure we are able 

to assess them, please film all the core and advanced skills in isolation and within a game. If possible a running 

commentary would be useful! 

- Rugby = Please submit video footage 

Please note that the assessments will count towards your son/daughter’s overall A-level PE grade. Failure to 

attend an assessment will result in them receiving zero. If students would also like to submit film footage, please 

send in any footage and we can use this to help moderate them. 

If your son/daughter is unable to take part in a moderation, please email me at s.tipton@warlinghamschool.co.uk 

Yours sincerely, 

Mr S. Tipton and Mr C. Hatton 
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